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TH1 CAPTURED AFRICANS.
A correspondent of the Charleston (South Caroli

na) .Mercery, who was allowed to visit the poor 
Africans from the captured brig Echo, thus describee 
the pitiable spectacle.

The result of the whole visit was intense sympa
thy for them and indignation toward their captors. 
You may read of the horrors of the "middle pas
sage,” but the half cannot be told as one view of 
these unfortunates will tell the tale. Dysentery, 
dropsy, and ophthalmia—all, I believe, the produc
tion of contact, want of ventilation and want of 
exercise—are the prevailing diseases. But even 
where theee were not visible, the spectacle was 
harrowing. A skeleton taken down from the nail of 
a doctor’s cloeet, and presented to your view, would 
scarcely be more descriptive of anatomy than many 
of these living, walking specimens of the human 
frame. The effect iras very startling, when you 
saw them squatting on their haunches, with their 
knees drawn up behind their elbows, in an attitude 
common to apes and baboons, but which no human 
frame, clothed in flesh can attain. Some, when 
sitting and told to rise, did so with great difficulty, 
and moved with a step as tottering as I ever saw 
after illness. The very head seemed but a skull 
encased in a black covering. It is common to apeak 
of a man being reduced to skin and bone, but one 
who saw these can scarcely use the expression.

But if this is to be said of those comparatively in 
health, what language can describe the sick? I 
saw one poor creature swollen to the most wonder
ful sixe with dropsy; and as he lay on his back, he 
moved his hands, signifying to one of our party for 
his sugar, which, when given to him, lie smoked 
with the greatest avidity. Another manifested 
similar wants, and replied, to our beckoninge to 
come to us, by pointing to his leg, which we con
strued into inability to move. Two lay near whose 
troubles here had ceased in death; while another, 
the most affecting sight of all, a child of six or 
eight years, lay on its side in the sun on the stonr 
wharf, with eyes closed, and no other evidence of 
life than the slight motion of the stomach indicating 
breathing. The poor creature, alone , and unattend
ed, had rested bis head on its little hand, as natural
ly as our own little ones do, and in this touching 
attitude of suffering childhood was fast losing the 
consciousness of a life whose experience had been 
only that of sorrow and suffering.

One thing impressed me forcibly—the complete 
docility, amounting to mere mechanical submission, 
of all these creatures. In the sick ward the physi
cians were applying caustic to the eyes of their 
patients. When this painful remedy was applied— 
and poor creatures, they knew not that it was a 
remedy, or any thing but part of the system of 
cruelty to which they had been subjected—they 
covered their faces with their hands in pain and 
with their heads all bowed in meek submission ; and 
though many were young children, not a sound, not 
a murmur escaped. The scene wan truly touching. 
To one of any sensibility, the horrors of a battle
field were less so. I left the scene chastened and 
humbled, but with gratitude, too, I trust, to Almighty 
God for a. lot cast in n Christian land.

These negroes, purchased on the West Coast at 
from 60 cents to $1, and costing scarcely more 
than $10 to $16 to be delivered on the coast of 
Cuba, were all to be sold by contract for $660 
round, or one hundred and seventy-seven thousand 
nine hundred eighty dollars ($177,960) for the 
cargo. Such gains are too tempting to be resisted 
by those who make haste to be rich.

A CBXBLSSTOWIXlf.

Goon Egos.—The true way to tell good 
eggs is to put them in a pail of water, and 
if they aie good they will lis os Heir sides 
always; if bad, they will stand on their 
small ends, the large ends always upper
most, unless they have been shaken consid
erably, when they will stand either end up; 
therefore a bad egg can be told by the why 
it rests in water—always end Up, never on 
its side. Any egg that lies flat is good to 
eat, and cos bt depended upm.—Tkt Hemt- 
stsad.

Oaks is Ewolamd.—The Parliamenta
ry Oak, in Clipeton Park, is said to be 
1500 years. This park existed before the 
Conquest, and belongs to the Duke of 
Portland. The tallest oak was the same 
nobleman’s property ; it was called the 
Duke's walking-stick, and was higher than 
Westminster Abbey. The largest Oak in 
England is the Calthorpe Oak, Yorkshire; 
it measures seventy-eight feet in circum
ference at the ground. The Three Shire 
Oak at Workshop is called so from forming 
parts of the counties of Nottingham, Der
by, and York. This tree had the greatest 
expanse of any recorded in ^this island, 
drooping over 777 square yards. The 
most productive oak was that of Gelonos, 
in Monmouthshire, felled in 1610; the 
bark brought $1000, and its timber $3350. 
In the mansion of Tredegar Park, Mon
mouthshire, there is said to be a room, 
forty-two feet long and twenty-seven feet 
broad, the floor and wainscot of which 
were the production of a single tree—an 
oak—grown on the estate.—Sir fF. Sy- 
awads.

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND PACT.

'PHE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS
1 a CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where all the 

popular BOOKS of the day cap be had at 2d per 
volatile, and upwards. G. T. HASZARD.

HOLLOW AY'S PILLS.

the exciting cause op sick
ness.

I he BLOOD IS THE LIFE-
aaataining ageal. It farabhae the components 

of Sash, bow. so ancle, nerve and ialegameni The
is its manefactory, the veina its distiibatore, 
intestines the channels through which the 
latter rejected in its prediction is expelled. 

Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills net aimnluneonsly. relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretion».

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
Dyspepeia is the roost common deeaae among all 
xaaes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
apes, and is the primary source of innumerable 

dangeroee maladie»; but whatever itetype or eyi . 
tome, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The qeanlity and quality of the bile are of vital 
iponance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 

which secret» this fluid, the Pilla operate specifically, 
infallibly ratifying it» irregularities, and effectually 
coring Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.

ABOVE WE PRESENT
you with a likeness of Dr. Mouse, the inventor 

of Morse's Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist has spent the greater part of hie life in Ire 
veiling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, ai 
well as North America—has spent three years among 
the Indians of oor Western country; .|t was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Mnr*e was the first roan to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OP THE 
BLOOD—that our strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become closed, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the different

Frequent Fodderinos —When ill 
the hay I have carried out ib not eaten up, 
I am sure my cattle have had enough,” 
once remarked a farmer in our hearing. 
But was that true economy ? Did not the 
surplus not *' eaten up” indicate a waste; 
so much for which his cattle were no better 
off than if it had remained in the barn? 
Such is a reasonable opinion. The herds 
ol cattle most poorly wintered, so far as 
our observation extends, are not always 
those supplied most sparingly with forage, 
Other things being equal, that stock of 
•attle should come out best in the spring 
which has made the largest hole in the 
hay-mow; but if it has been done by waste 
instead of consumption, it lias been of very 
little benefit to the cattle. Upon this point 
we are quite convinced, that “ frequent 
foddering ” is the most economical way of 
wintering stock. When led frequently 
cattle do not " hook and lunge,” and 
trample upon their food, as when obliged 
to fast until near the starving point. Con 
sequently, they eat peaceably, and eat all 
cleanly. Half a dozen times a day is 
better than less, if one desires to winter

The local debility and irregelariliee which are 
the especial annoyance of the weaker eex, and which, 
when neglected,'always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
inally efficacious inHOLLOWAY’S PILLS are 

complaints common to the whol 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

i eqe . 
ile human race, and in

mnm

perfect harmony 
functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased ; thus causing af 
pains, sickness and distress^ of every name; our 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to us that wo have it in our power 
to put a medicine in your roach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health mid recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are mode is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing out the 
finer parts of the corruption within. The second is 
a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and un
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from the lungs by copious spitting. 
Tho third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and double 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
large amounts of impurity from the blood, which is 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water- 
sponge, and which could not have been discharged 
ia any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of impurity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 

ed off in great quan-

W..Ï. R. WATSON 
WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC

attention to the annexed original Preparations, 
which he guarantees to be all that lie claims for them, 
viz the best Medicines of the kind ever offered to 
the .public. Innumerable certificates,of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced as to the efficacy 
of each, but the universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu
factured, and consequently best known, renders it 
aunecensary.

Balsamic Syrup,
An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Infiuenxa, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Conghs, Colds, Hoarseness in 
the Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving the con
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration.

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in tho throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in most cases, affect a cure.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa
sional dose or two of ** Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bittkkh.” They operate without producing these

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the

source of infirmity, suffering, and the cause of innu- w ... ... ________ .....
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases. are |jjn- |a|jen 0p and conveyi 
however aggravated, acting aa a mild purgative, jlilio8 lhe bowels, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, parity | prom the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
.he fluids, and invigorate the system and tho constitu- ^ pjj|B nol only enter the stomach, but become 
,ion, at the same time.

Ayer’s Pills
An particularly wlapUd to
6rr»r.^mrnUonb,,iiK««t|Te

ttasMiU Ifcat «flirt nu- 
ktod origiuitc in .w of three.

ciaaa, of (Mr dfcctt it
An a Family Physic.

from Dr. B. W. Canari,hi. V Xcw Orkmm.
“Tour Pius are the prince of p

any ratbarlk we posées*. Tlwy âie mild, 
and effectual In ll.olr action on the fomels. 

Invaluable toss ia the dally treatment
Of fflWWfl"

Fob Jaundice and all Livbr Complaints.
Fnm Dr. 7%**°™ tkB. Of Xetc York Or».

-Not only are yonr Pius admirably adapted to Mr 
arpoee a» an aperient, but 1 find tii«tr_beneficial effect*

unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges- 

Lion, Jaundice, Billious Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhtca, and all Diseases hac 
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Hitters will be found beneficial in tho first 
stages of Dittrrhfca or Dysentery, by taking half u 
teaspoouful nt bed-time, but when it fails, “ Wat
son’s Diarrhea Mixture ” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhoea, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, at 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system.

upon the Liver very marked Indeed. They hate In my 
practice proved mon oflWtmü foe Urn earn of InUmu oma- 
pin inti than aur one remedv I ran mention. I sincerely 
rejoice that w* have at Isogtli a prmtivv which Is worthy 
the confidence of the profession and Hie people.”

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Iknm J. Knar, of St. law.

-The Pills you were kind enough to t-end me liave bee* 
all need in my practice, and have satisfied me tbst they are 
truly an extraordinary medicine. fo> pecnlhriy are 11 toy 
adapted «*• the disease* of thv human system, that they w-em 
to work u|vn them alone. I haw cured emu aw.fi of dm- 
pcrnùi and iwtigtrti",, with them, which had resisud the 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed I have experi
mentally found them to he effectual iu almost all the com
plaints for which you recommend them.”

Dysentery — Diabiumba — Relax.
From Dr. J. O. Orttm, of Chicago.

Your Pills have bad a long trial I» my pmrtWw. alid f 
hold Uiem in «teem a* «no of the best aperients I Imre ever 
found. Ttvir alterative effect upon tho liver make* tt.wn 
an excellent remedy, when given in small doe*, for l.d-ms 
dyicHtrnj and diarrhoea. Their su par costing makes them 
very acceptable and convenient for the use of women and

Internal Obstruction—Worms—8uppiu»sion.
From Hr*. K. Sinon, uho proeHtr.J

I

GENERAL WEAKNESS.----NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firm neat to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases.—

Ague, Asthma 
Bilions Complaints 
Blotches on the skin

Lumbago, Piles 
Retention of Urine
Rheumatism

an animal well upon a small amount ofl Bowel Complainte Secondary Symptoms
“ - Constipation of the BowelsScrofnla, or King’s Lvilfodder. The friend whose opinion is re

corded above, adds that until he had tried 
the different plans of feeding, he always 
wondered how a neighbouring widow win
tered her cow so well, upon so small a pile 
of fodder. The secret whs, the cow eat 
the whole without ever becoming very hun 
gry, and wasted none.—Country Gentle-

Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Dolonrenx 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever 

canae, Ac.
Worms of allkindi

COAL.

li is said that when coal was first used in England 
the prejudice against it was so strong that the 
Commons petitioned the Crown to prohibit the 
•• noxious ” fuel. A royal proclamation having fail
ed to abate the nuisance, a commission was issued 
to ascertain who burned coal within the city of 
Loudon and its neighbourhood, and to punish them, 
by fine, for the first offence, and by demolition of 
their furnaces, if they persisted in transgressing. 
A law was finally passed, making it a capital offence 
to burn coal in the oity, and only permitting it to be 
used in the forges of the city. It is stated that 
among the records in the Tower of London, a do
cument was once found, importing that, in the time 
of Edward I., a man had been tried, convicted, and 
executed for the crime of burning coal in London! 
It took three centuries to entirely efface this preju
dice.

The history of the coal trade in Pennsylvania is 
equally remarkable. At first the idea of using coal 
for fuel was ridiculed as an absurdity, and the early 
pioneers in the great trade encountered many diffi
culties. But they persevered, and with results 
truly wonderful. Coal is to this State what gold is 
to California. Indeed the chances are, that when 
the latter is exhausted, the former will be but par
tially developed.

From California.—The steamship Moses Tay
lor, with the California mails of the 6th of Septem
ber, upwards of three hundred passengers, and 
nearly sixteen hundred thousand dollars in gold, 
arrived at New York, on the 28th ult. The Califor
nia State election resulted in the success of the 
Administration Democratic ticket by from 6000 to 
10,000 majority, and the same party carried a large 
majority in tho Legislature. San Francisco elected 
the People's ticket for local officers, and a Republi
can delegation to the Legislature. The news from 
the Fraser river gold region is unsatisfactory, the 
water being still too high to allow profitable mining. 
Business was dull at Victoria, and property greatly 
depreciated. The Indians still held a threatening 
attitude. Considerable excitement was created bv 
a report of gold discoveries in Vancouver's Island, 
northwest of Victoria, and thousands had rushed 
thither and staked off their claims, when it turned 
out a humbug. Many persons who had migrated to 
the Fraeer river and other gold diggings in the 

■ions, bed returned to California. The 
______; who have gone to Fraser river, have deter
mined to devote themselves £ catching the sea-slug,

Vancouver’s Island, and which, when dried, com
mands enormous prices in China. The overland 
mail via Salt Lake, arrived at Plaçerville on the 
26th of August, and the first stage of the same line 
|<>ft San Francisco on the 25th, with fourteen paseen-

.■ Teleorafe.—Experiments with a solar telegraph 
, been made with complete success in Parin, in the 
<mee of Le Verrier, Liais, and Struve. The rays of 

ire projected from end upon mirrors ; lhe deration 
ikes the alphabet, after the system of Morse 
Ito apply it to lhe use of the Freoch army in 
are the ordinary telegraph cannot be walked, 

bt established at twenty langues from ei
• -S'* : - v1'

Trees Abound Barnyards.—Much at
tention has been paid in your valuable 
paper lately to the management and culti
vation of fruit trees. The subject is one 
of importance, and one worthy of your 
consideration, an well as more attention 
among farmers than it generally receives. 
Now, Messrs. Editors, 1 am willing to do 
what I can to call more attention to this 
subject, and would therefore suggest 
plan in which a few dollars might be pro
fitably invested bjrevery farmer who has a 
barnyard; it is this, to set out as many 
apple or other fruit trees around the barn 
and yard as the room will permit. Trees 
so planted will throw out their roots under 
the barn and yard, where they will find an 
abundance of nourishment, which his 
soaked downward from the surface of the 
yard, and which, did they not save, could 
not be made available in any other way. 
In consequence of their proximity to the 
yard and barn, they will not need any 
manuring or further attention, save to 
protect them from cattle, till they get out of 
their reach, which they will soon do and 
come imo bearing. The fruit from trees 
so planted is large and well developed, and 
they almost always hang full. One of my 
neighbours, who has a row of apple trees 
on one side of his yard, has two trees of 
the same kind, one near hie yard and the 
other some distance off; the one near it 
produces apples of twice the size, and 
more than four times the quantity of the 
other. My neighbour’s trees are about 
sixty years of age, and the largest I have 
ever seen; a number of them are about 
eight feet in circumference, at a distance 
of four feet from the ground, with a dis
tance of sixty feet across them through the 
heads, and are still growing vigorously. 
It is also a great advantage to a yard to 
have trees around it, especially in winter, 
as they do much towards breaking the cold 
winds, and preventing much suffering 
among the cattle. I hope that those who 
feel disposed will try it this fall, as the 
outlay is so small and the result i 
that I doubt not they will be satisfied, and

Cholica, Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities k 
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache, Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complainte 

Sold at the Establishment of ProfessorHollo- 
wav. 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; alao by all re

united with the blood, for they find way to eveq» part, 
and completely root ont and cleanse the system from 
all imparity, and the life of the body, which in the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
{sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why eo many die, ia because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of fopd and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentâtiofl* constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws tho corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Fills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes,, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this groat 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

“I fini une or two IAtro ............. 1 .vwr Fiu*. taken at the
pruiN-r liai are tweritoot |w. «motive* of tho nstural setre- 
tk.li wI.jo wholly or partiAlly end *l*or*,r> efe
fc. tti.il . .1 hum the hterow li and « J.pel worms. They are 
so much i In teak physic wo U*tv Hint 1 recommend no other 

my petfoutt."
Constipation — Costivenbss.

From Dr. J. P. Vawjhn, Montreal, (Wi 
“ To., much rannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 

If other* of our fraternity have found Minn 
u HBrarfou. 1 here, they et>.«aM join me in proclaiming 
It for ilie fonefit of tho niultitddr* who suffer from that 
comptent. which, although bad cnoogh In Ifoclfe tt thr pro- 
eeniU.r of other» that are worn-. 1 believe eothrmns to 
originate In the liver, but your Pats affect thst organ end 
cure the disease."
Impurities op thr Blood — Scrofula — Ery

sipelas — Salt Biibvm — Tetter — Tumors 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

“You wore right, Victor, in «tying that your Pius purify 
thr bind. Thcv do that. 1 hove nett! tlivm of late years In 
my practice, and agree w lili your elateroetiU of their efficacy. 
They ellmulatv the <-x. rotoric*. and carry off the Impurities

1 he public will please observe, there is a Seal etbnJbtto'tiw otl-aii* of* digest too, end iufuee vitality ayd

After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines through astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
out the Civilized Worjd, at the following prices : their charming effects. Not only do they give imme-

all sickness,

British i

5s. and 8s. each Box
.Sy* There ia a considerable saving by taking 

the larger size,
N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in 

every disorder affixed to each Box.
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

Agent for P. F.. Island.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!l
AND AFTER A THOR

ougb trial by innumerable living witnesses has 
proved itaelfto be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AQE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
lotroduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killerr 
and large amounts expended in their introduction 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world aa the best family medi- 
eipe ever introduced. Aa an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy ia, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparation» of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer epen the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in case» of Burns. Braises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cuts, Slings of insects, and other cause* 
of suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony, ss an almost infallible remedy, that It will be 
handed down to posterity as one of tho greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have où l’
Ut he sure that you buy the genuine article and ad 
here to the directions in its use. and you will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis* Pain Killer is now pi 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegeiabl 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two «tael 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perrt Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
nooeothers can he relied open as genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2eenta, 26 cents, 60 cents, and fll ra

the result no sure, spectively.

diate ease and strength, and take away 
>ain and anguish, but they at once go to work nt the 
"oondation of the disease, which is the blood. There

fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 

d brighten your days.
For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drug 

Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drag Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent.

—“ Wanton, Druggist, P. E. Island,”—upon tho 
Cork of «inch Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of oaclt Bottle there are these words, “ W. R. Wat
son, (Ninriottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none ore genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1868. ly

DOCTOR HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BY

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil., Pa.,
WILL KmCTUALLT CUKE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion. Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea,heart burn, disgust for food,

FuHuusa or weight in the stomach, sour 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at tho heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever mid 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in tho Side, Back. Chest, Limbs, 
j Ac., Sadden Flushes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Euil, and Constant 
Depression o f

The proprietor, in calling tho attention of tho pub
lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues aud adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recommended.

ilgoi into I ho rf.VKtei 
1 -Knob reewowe as you p e are a national benefit, and

CRAMP AND PAIN
rp H E WORLD IS

KILLER.
AS TON-

iehd at the wonderful cure* performed by the 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cub- 
iis & Perkins. Its equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all cases: for the cure of spinal 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all its forms, hiflious cholic, chills and fever, 
burns, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cures ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents. You may he posi
tively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BB CURED. BT THE

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hunt was cured of Nuuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him any permanent

David Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Crump and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman .suffering from Crump in the Limbs, 
the cords of his legs knotted up in large hunches, was 
cured by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cared him of nil exceeding

d Rheumatic affection in the buck.
A young lady 16 yours of uge. daughter of John W. 

Sherwood, wa* long afflicted w ith
SPINAL

It is no now and untried utricle, but one that ha* 
stood the teat of a ten years’ trial before the Aiucri 
cun people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv timilar preparations extant The testimony 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all ports of the 
country is immense; and a careful peiusal of the AI 
manack, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
he had grati# of any of his Agents, cannot hut satisfy 
tho most sceptical that this remedy is really desoiv- 
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 06, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you ?
Do you want a good appetite 1
Do you want to build up your constitution Î
Do you want to feel well ?
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness ?
Do you want energy t 
Do you want to sleep well ?
Do you wa.nl a brisk and vigorous feeling Î 

If you do, use Iloofland's German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 41S Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa..and sold hy'draggist* and slore-keepers 
throughout the United Stales, Canadas, West India* 
uud South America, at 75 cents per bottle.

T. DRSBRiflAY & CO., Agents,
No. 6, 1857. Chailottetown,P. E. I.

you «teecrve great credit fur them.”
For Ukadachb—tiiQR Hradachh—Foul Stom

ach—Pile*—Dropsy—Plbthou a—Paralysis
— Fits —Ac.

From Dr. Bdward BalUmor*.
“DrA* Dit. Arsa: 1 cannot answer you what complainte 

I bar., enrol with your Villa better than to my all thol ux 
ever f ret wW a jwryurtre medicine. I ntaes greet «hyra* 
enre >n an etfortnal eatliartie In my daily eontwt with «Us- 
eare.ituil fcclforiug as 1 do that y.mr line afford us the best 
we have. I ofcourae value them highly."

« Mort of tho Pille in market contain Mercury, which, 
•HI.!■ a valushlo remedy In skilful hands, Is dangcou* 
in a public pill, tYom the dreadful consequences that fre
quently follow It* incautious use- Those contain no mercu
ry or mineral substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has long been msnufflrtuml by » practical chemist, snd 
every onnre **f It under Id» own eve, with invariable 
racy"snd cure. It is sealed and protected by taw from c-uu- 
forfeits, and consequently can bo relied on as genuine, 
without adultcratlou. It supplies the surest rented the 
world has ever known for the mro of all pulmonary -m- 
plaints ; for Cocoas, Colds. Jfo utsr.MM, Asthma, cv < »■. 
WUOOHXO Coco», BKONCIII7IS. IXCIWtilT OoHXCMPTION. nlld 
for tho relief of consumptive patient* in advanced stag.-* of 
the (Hawse, As time makes three tacts wider and belter 
known, this medicine has gradually Iwcome the Lest rett- 
iiuce of the aWi led, from the log cabin of the American 
peasant to the ieduces of Europutu kings. Throughout 
this entire country, iu every state and city, end Indred <d 
most ewry hamlet it contains, Casaar PwtobalI* known 
as the best of ail remedies for diseases of the throat end 
lungs. In many foreign countries it Is extensively used by 
their mort Intolligeni phyaldaus. If there is ony depend
ence on what men of every station certify it has done tor 
them ; if we can trust our own senses when we see lh don- 
gorou# affection* of the lungs yield to it; If we ran ii-r -nd 
on tl,o assurance of taleiliL-enl H.yskieee. wtawe ta.-.i*es 
Is to know; in short, if there !« nny nltaum -uy
thing, then I* It irrefutably proven th.-vt this fitadtcln- dmw 
cure the class of diseases It is designed for, beyoud any and 
all Other remedies known to mauklniL Nothing bet it* in
trinsic virtu* «, end tho unmistakable benefit contarr- l on 
thousands of sufferers, mold originate and araintaio lh# 
reputation It enjoy* While many Infcrio» remedke hare 
Iven thrust v;*>d the community, hare failed, and bven 
discarded, thU line ynihed frfonds by every trial. conf< ir.rt 
foments on the afflicted they can n. ver forgot, and produced 
cures too numerous and remarkable to fo* forgotten.

Prepared by Or. J. C. AYER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 

LOWELL, MAS8.
AND HOLD UY

T. DESBRI8AY 6t Co. and W. R. WATSON 
Wholesale Agents for P. E.Island.

Valuable Medicine.—Wo presume no modi-additional attraction be gir.n t. the old 
homestead.—Agricole. raor; thoroughly towed than PERKY

______  PAIN Ktl-LER. Thoo.ond. of pel*»,.

Gold in Klnsas.—Governor Denver of hav, uod it for nriow ill», with
Kansas, in a recent letter to the Secretary 
of the Interior, fully confirms the reports 
of the richness of the Pike's Peak gold 
mines, and advises that the land be freed 
from pre-emption, and left open for all

PAIN KILLER. Tbooisnd, of person., wore they 
called open to do so, wosld cheerfully testify thal 

UU----gOl— *"------ISO most ,,lw
»l«factory aoeoMs, It is within oor nws In 

thst so immense amount of .offering ho, 
lieved by It. Iu proprietor», Moooro Perry Dsoio dt 
Son. oaoe no poingor expense is order to ootiofy the 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity iu thu mooofoetoru of their

who wish to work the mine», as they are in celebrated Polo Killer. Thu muturiuls of which it
__  . . . . 1__ _____frail., o.none knl . 1...California. The precious metal has been 

found on the Arkanias, on the heads of the 
Kansas, and on the South Fork of the 
Platte, embracing an extent of country 
of more than three hundred miles: The 
richest deposits yet found, however, are on 
Cheney Creek, a tributary of the South 
Platte, directly north of Pike’s Peafcr

Late advices from Utah are said to have 
been received at Washington 
Camming was pursuing his conciliatory 
policy, but it is understood that the military

is composed ere eurafslly .elected -sene bel ,the best 
qsality being used. _ By |ho.e luosn. the high repu.
lotion which the Psi» 1

At the Governor’i
very» Wnc^dtsciplm»

ch withm’ e given di.
t Lake City.

______________ i long nines enquired,
iuetell times tiiemphuolly eestsioed. In view of
theee fsots, we ere by no menus surprised to leers 
that Messrs. Devis dt Sou’s seine ere constantly end 
rapidly teereeeing. While we congratulate mu 
friends generally that ee valuable e préparation 
the Pein Killer if pieced within their reach, we meet 
he permitted to rejoins at the well merited 
nf iu liberal end eeterprieisg proprietor —Pro.i- 
der.ee General j«cerisier. |

geld by T. DESBK1SAT fc CO., sad dealer.

COXTLAIIT,
after huing reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was curod by lhe Cramp and I'ain Killor.

John Buckmao, after having suffered everything 
but death from Rheumatism, which eoerned to per- 

DAVI8’ vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland wa« alao cured by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when hifli life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. 5tc.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers !
S N OLD NURSE FOR

Children.—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Wins
low’* Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. No mother who hits ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’s SooTiirNO Syrup for children evei 
consents to let her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation If life and health can be 
estimated by dollar* and cents, it is worth its weight

gfcVERTIHSIANCE* 
PWCE25 CENTS

/ FORTY-EIGHT FROM ONE !\
Îst John, H.X, March, 1886. ' 

Missis. Mlews t Cv. lints. : I amt 
tutor letter \eu hew <f tk effects produced

it; itv \i underfill Worn lounges. I gtn 
m'sw, 12 vrais old. twe discs, ud ii » 

, start tire to pissed sit lam worm. Ij 
€ . teller, 10 van tld. ImT (nut Lunge, 

ud in s few lours she |isscd siitei; sA 
ij scgretlv I give kr mw, ud Ik wsw 

mimed te «me fnm kr until fcty-Eiglt 
Large Wwme were paid. Stnige b say, 
Ik) acted m» similar nja In gran pm*» 

|£ it my kw.
: I am nf opinion that very many children die
[ anninlly from tk clfcctn «f «vrais,wk*n trrabd 
a hr ether diseases.
^ I am. sits, vwr *’t sennit,

' JAMES GlLMtll
8t Andrews Street

FELLOWS’ WORM LOZENGES ARE BOI 
Ss» BY ALL APOTHECARIES.

Sold, wholesale and rt ti.il, by V . It • 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary. snd 
Agent for Peiry’s Oelebrntad llung.’tiian 
Balm, for tho Hair. Sept. 23, 1857.

in gold.
Millions of Bottles are sold every year to the U. 

ss. It is an old and well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY 16 CEN* A BOTTLE.
N.

POR THE SURE DESTRUC-
TtUN of Rats, Mice, Cockroaches. Ants, dtc. 

This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, as they do not die in their holes, bnt instantly 
leave the premises in the quiet possession of the oc - 
cupants; and ia in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can lie used with safety under all circum
stances — Price 25 cents per box.

*e* Tho above preparation is mnntifacturiul at the 
Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate su-j

Cervision nf tho Proprietor ; and the public are here-1 
y assured that no pains or expense are spared in ! 

making this article what the Proprietor fully and con-- 
acicntiously claims for it, viz: the best m the 
world. It is the result of time a'nd money—the 
former of which has been met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand ; 
and it is with the utmost confidence that it is now 
offered to the public, as fully equal to nil he claims 
fer it! Doubt not, but try it! It costa bot littlo!—

win your Pills cure

__ _ unless the foe-simile of Curtis And yon will never repent the money thus invested.
and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper. It is warranted in every instance! \

ALLIANCE jjte. I
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
eeTA»Lienne bt act or tabliambbt. 

CerUml £6,060,000 Sterling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Ag.et for P. E. Ulead.

Sold bv Druggists throughout the world.
W. R. WATSON.

r 11. *67. Asant for P. E. Island.

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.

Kept always on hand
from No I to No. 6, by

G. T. HASZARD, Us OSH Bqs.ro

M. A. MOORE, Chofntat,Propr’lor. Wi.lllu.in, Mora.
also, veoFBiBTom or 

PROF.MOHR-8 GERMAN ELY PAPER, for .he 
soro snd eortiio destruction ol Flies, tt caches. 
Mosquitoes, tic. One million shoots sold, io Now 
England slooo, last year.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For rale by oil the Utog-

HUTCH1N8’ HEADACHE PILLS,
For

BILIOUS, NBRV0Ü6 AND STCt HEADACHE

Tho only reii iblo nnd positive cure. 
PRICE. SB CENTS.

For sixle by Druggist» generally.
M. ti. liURlt <1 CO.. General Age. te 

for New England and tho British Provin
ces, No. 1, L’ornhill, Boston.
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